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two Briefs. It is, however, certain that no human tempta-
tion could induce a Pope to publish such a statement as
that of the second, unless the thing were true; and, in the
case of a Pope as powerful as the Lord Alexander P.P. VI,
there was no superior power which could force Him against
His will. As to one of the Briefs being truth and the other
falsehood, it may be remembered that there is a general
law, a Necessary Proposition, "The lesser is contained in
the greater." The thing was true. The Lord Alexander P.P.
VI, at the age of sixty-seven years, was the father of Don
Giovanni Borgia, whom He created Duke of Nepi in 1501,
The Lord Alexander P.P. VI was a very great man;
guilty of hiding none of his human weakness: and on this
account a Terror to hypocrites of all ensuing ages. Nothing
in the world is so unpleasant, so disconcerting, so utterly
abhorred, as the plain and naked truth.
After the spoliation of the Houses of Colonna and Savelli
—an act which reduced them from that of premier barons
of the Holy See to a position of such insignificance that they
no more appear in the history of this pontificate,—the
Pope's Holiness married Madonna Lucrezia Borgia to Don
Alfonso d'Este, the heir of Duke Ercole of Ferrara. This
was after her year of widowhood. She was now the wife of
royalty, with a near prospect of a throne, worshipped by
the poor for her boundless and sympathetic charity, by the
learned for her intelligence, by her kin for her loving
loyalty, by her husband for her perfect wifehood and
motherhood, by all for her transcendent beauty and her
spotless name. Why it has pleased modern writers and
painters to depict this pearl among women as a "poison-
bearing maenad" a "veneficous bacchante" stained with re-
volting and unnatural turpitude, is one of those riddles to
which there is no key. If physiognomy be an index to char-
acter, the most superficial inspection of the effigy of Ma-

